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TURLOGH O'BRIEN;
oit,

THE FORTUNES OF AN IRISH SOLDIER.

CIIATEa XXV.-".BURNT BRANDY IoR TWO.

While-this was passing,'Sir Hugb in bis lodg
ing, sate in anxious and gloomy _conference, wil
a shrewd and seasoned veteran of the law,Cale
Crooke, and,. bis sOur andgloomy comspanior
Jeremiah Tisdai. A danger at a distance, pro
verbially a very different matter from a danger a
band, is often, 'and happily for ourselves, undul

despised ; but as' the iteerval in which the thon
sand and one fortunate accidents, on whibch w
have unconsciously reckoned, may possibly arise
wears fruitiecely away-the drended event .ore
sents itself at last, là the ster, hard lineament
of actuat .reality, a 'ndoften with an aspect as m'p
palling aï thoughit.ad , arrived wholly'unlocke'
for, and with ail the heightened terrors of sur
prise. It was thuiLthat Sir Hugh, Inow that:he
beganto investigatè tbe detals o his own case
and to examine the chances of ruin or escape
with the severity which the near appreachb of th
decisive issue demanded, -fui ftbis - stout hear
shaken, and Lis once cheerful mind filled with bth
worst forebodings. His own misgivings were
perhaps, the gloocier, that it.was obvious go Li
cow nervously sensitive observation' that th
honesit and intelligent professional adviser, wh
sate in consultation with him, spite of every ef
fort to appear cheerful and assured, was ta re
ality full of doubts, if not despondency. Si
lugh sat watching, with absorbed and breailes

interest, the.varied expression of the crabby at
torney's sharp and intelligent face, as thbuigh bi
fortune and his life depended upon its slightes
change; whilë Jeremiah 'Tisdal recounted coolly
and 7 clearly the evidence lie was prepared ta
give.

• Shall I beallowed the aid of counsel ' in
quired Sir Hugn.

'Certainly, te sit by and.advyse.you, -rephed
the man of writs and notices.; 2but- his. voice
must not be beard in 'court. It is a 'very har
rule ; but you cannot Le heard by counsel agains
an indictnent for high treason..

' What think you of the jury . urged the
kuaght.

In thae heats and peils of these times, mcen'.
minds and hearts are alike unsettled and distemi
pered ,' replied tle attorney, dan Irel y not on
the inpartiality of any jury. My sole trust is ai
the judges, and in the obvious weakness of the
prosecution. Atithe same time 1 do confess,
would give a great deal chat, at any sacrifice ot
noey or property, yu could make icterest it
some great man for a zolle prosequi. But
come wha. may, our trust is in Got and a goad
cause.

The attorney was collecting and arranging the
notes which lie bad taken.

'Mr. Tisdal,,' Lhe said as he proceedet, '1un-

less 1 mistake, your evidence nivi gopsar te ex
tnîcate our honored friend frein bispresecb dif
culuis.'

ie paused abrupty, for a servant enterel a
that moment, and brought a smal crumpled slip
of paper, wich le placed in Jeremiab Tisdal

It was now almost dark, and the Puritan ap.
proacbed the solitary candie which burned in the
chamber, and by its ligit read the foilowing
words:-

1Litte Dick Slash to his old friend, the Cap-
tain, greetiig.

Ia esmérete speak to you-so leave your con-
pacyad c pe d iown miLh me. If you keep
me waiting, I shah go up ta you. Ca oose ke
tween these courses; for sec ynu, and speak iti
you, I will.

'Yours, as you sha Etreat uie,

Tisdai readc this document -over and ove
again, miba sncb obvious and uncontrolable evi-
dences of acitationit Lht even Sir Hugh ob-
served the darkened expression which crossed
bis couhaciance, as Le studied it.

s Nouitnews, Tisdal, I trust l' inquired the
old knight.:

,No.-nothing-no, Sir Hugh,' stat mered he
as Le crumpled the papeket.ilima fingers, and
tlrust it de.ep intobis pcket. Hen aked firnr
a stepor two towards bbh door, then pauseh irre-
slutely, and strode to the wmnden, wbaee Le
looked sternly and eagerly donwardreatu loug
the street, in both directions; then returning, he
said abuptly-

lai raluleawaySir Hugh1: I am not need
ed here further at present. . shail returaspeeti
ily.'d ne a or

His' excited and urried mander was se mc-
markableasbeuttered these' rds an t moyeu
from tie chamber, bl etSir dugefano' is'attor-
ney looked.on aone another u ae? whs e v fo
some seconda miter thc eoa ad thelater H

A strange felow that, al- bclatr 'H
looked as tîsough he were on bi way .otc ~l
lowrs. -

'e isc atrangegooy aeii twb th ns

I've known hine long, and seen him often tried.' servant, whom you shut rnto the house,and co.in- so go
As they thus conferred, the subject of their mitted to the fiames.' M

d iscourse descended thé staircase, and needed no •'Nay, cried Deveril, with real sincerity 'I with
I guide te indicate the place where his visitor was know nothing of that ; he must bave led into it harde

ta be fouhd, inasmuch as he .heard the wel- from the rapparees. I was far away ere then. ' Cu
knownrivoice of Deveril, in jocular converse with But was be burned, really and actually burned abou

h the servant, at the street door. alive?' Co
b 'Ha, Mr. Tisdal,' le exclaiined, assuming, ' Burnt to a cinder, poor dog!' said Tisdal. were
, much 'te the Purntan's relief, a tone of respect, ' Well, he was the stupidest booby, that Bligh ' D

'I am glad to see you, sir.' -just the sort of fellow to rua into a house on cried
t Jeremiah nodded, and silently walked forth fire, and burn himself te tinder,' said Deveril.- and i
y and pursued his.way for some time in profound As he reflected on the adrenture, it gradually bilan

and obstinate -taciturnmty. At last he turned struck him in se ludicrous a light, that be first expr
suddenly upon Deveril, who was smoking lazily chuckled, and then laughed outright, until the begun

' at bis side, and abruptiy asked- tears overflowed bis eyes. time0
S 'Weil, what is.it you want ?' ' And so,' resumed Deveril, as soon as this Pin

s Deveril removedhis pipe, and epat upon the hîlarious explosion had quite expended itself, 'the As
- ground ; and, shrugging his shoulders as he look- Old farm-house and the saintly yuth are actually jOcUl

d ed, with a half Jaugh, upon the Puritan, he said, burned te smoke and ashes-dut and charcoal. comp
' Why, what an ill-conditioned churl he lias It was a comfortable old place-devilsh com- whici

e turned out. This comes of your Munster fara- fortable ; and you got it, you know, a dead bar- he cl
, ing, your turf and buttermilk! Why, man, gain.' ness0
, you're scarce fit. for civil company. What do I Deverdl said this in a careless sort of way, Of of
e want? Notbing-nothing fron you-nothing and.without even glancing at his companion, who '
t in the world but' your company. You treated rose as if stung witb a sudden pain-sate down Of th
e ne in the country, and l'il treat you in town.' again, and scowled once or twî.ee quickly upon him, '
' I don't want your company-I don't want as if upon the point of speaking, but he held his tone1
s your supper,' said Tisdal, grufily. • peace. ,.the i

e ' Come, cone-you're too savage; rot me but '.Come,' said Deveril, 'Pml'iyour entertainer ' i
io it wot't do,' rejoin Deveril. 'It's better be to-night ; and gibbet me but P111treat you like a with

friends than fOes, especially where it costs noth- gentleman; rot it, lil bave no mopîng. Odd's he w

- lng. Come-I believe Pi the best off of the life, man, we know one another ; where's the '

two, at present: and since I joined the army, good of striving te humbug ? It's no bite-file der-
es and entered bis Majestys service Ir've set up as against file-so as ivell letti alone. There's the voice

a sort of sly saint, inIthe same h!e as yourself, backgammon board; there's he burned brandy, natio
s baring that I go te'*Mass, and gu to another and'all the rest ; and here am I, your old bully Pr
t sort of service; so take take coüiage, and re- comrade, ready to play you a bit, or tip. you 'a Tisda
y member I have a character nowi ilook after, as stave ; or-come, te begin-ladie a glassful,ind and i
o well as yel. Come, come-wemustkeep ferms; lhsten te me, whle I tell you the ups and downs terta

it's better to hav'a. cup of sackthan te draw. of littie Dick Slash, since we parted coôtpany in the m
- daggerson ne anotber, .without a cause. Come merry Lincolnshire.' the f

along, mas ; beladvised. -Tisdai .complied insiIénëeaîdtbs--together. migli
Induced by such speeches, and, more than ail, sate these two ancient compans i iniquity, day I

e by the obvious prudence of avoiding an unneces- changed i aspect, and one, at least, net less s i morn

d sary rupture with Ibis man, se long as lie was mind, since their old days of sin and rial, and ther
disposed. upon reasonable terms te observe a now, after their long separation, once more se ands
truce, Tisdal moodily suffered his communicative strangely brought together by the whims of. for- floor
companion te lead hicm into the King's Head, the tune-there they sate, quaing 1 pottle-deep po-. dago
inauspicious tavera, among whose dusky chan- tations,' froi the bowl of burnt brandy-Tas- dusty
bers we bave already followed Deveril. das favorite beverage of old-and talking over, ants0

- - Behold them, therefore, seated by a blazing with growing interest and recklessness, their old anda

n fire, in the old panelled chamber wbizh tradition remembrances. Under the influence of the pc- grapj
called the1' countess's bower.' A piece of rush tent bowl, alil the superinduced formalities of stran
matting covered a patch of the floor, besde the Tisdal's puritanism gradually melted away and the h

y hearth, and upon it stood the table with their vanished piece by piece, revealing the natural '

h saug refection disposed-in inviting*confusi>n over character of the man, until, in ail the indestruct- less,
its white cloth. The candles upon the table, in- ible vividness and strength of its old passion and '

j deed, but feebly lighted up the wide expanse of daring, the dark and fiery spirit stood confessed. Dck
the deserted chamber ; but the fickering blaze The backgammon board at which they bat! been or In

of the hearthb ad dispelled the damps, and sent playing-for Tisdal had, as we bave said, for the chok
its ruddy pulsations of fitful hght into the most nonce forgotten Lis puritanism-was now shoved Ti
distant corners and recesses of the apartiment. aside, and deeper and fiercer grew tliese ominous othec

' Sit dov in your chair, old bully ; choose a revelries. Strange and wîLd was Deveril's ex- for,d
a pipe, and help yourself out of this,' cried De- citement, as, with flashing eye and a face flush- an sn

veri, doing the honors, and chucking bis tobac- ed, but not with the glow of intoxicatiou, he CHAI
t ce box across the table to Lis comrade, while rai througb bis adventures, comic, tragic, and

lp e brew himseif mnto a seat, and glanced at the perdous, with a rapidity and a rude fascination Di
s bright fire with a cozy shrug. 'A snug fire' he of descriptive force which absorbed bis old com- Devi

continued, significantly, 'a snug fire, captain, rade ia its interest, and fired Lim in tura with a with
. tbough not quite se varm as Druigunniol, eh ?' corresponding excitement and reckless unreserve Tisd

e 'The place is burned,' said Tisdal, doggedly ; (fatal excitement, fatal unreserve); and thus ' G
not choosîig te understand bis comrade's sneer: hour after hour flew by, and found them stil in Garv

'Burned ! ivell, that's no great news te me,' deep carousal. scree
rejoined Deveril, crossing bis legs, and planting These mad orgies were at their highest and alaru
one elbow carelessly upon the table, while he loudest when the inkeeper entered with a flask of justP

- proceeded te chop and shred bis tobacco, upon brandy in his band. resul
which he smled the while, as sarcastically as if '6A new flask of brandy, corporal i said a cause
Lis conversation was addressed exclusively te it; man, fixing bis eye on the soldier, as Le placed murd

h 'nO great news, seeing I beheld the bonfire with the bottle on the table, and then added slowly- hereI
these eyes, and should,, lad you but seen out your ' and there's more below, whenever you please te 'J

pleasant frolic, myself Lave lent a few pounds of want it-' gruf
grease to the blaze. Come, old Snap, be frank .e paused for a moment, looking with steady vey,z

r and friendly, and say, in confidence, did you not significance in Deveril's face, and then turnmng, litle
Sneau that I should broui in your old tinder-box left the room, without saying another word. 'Hol
. of a bouse.' Deveribs ilarity subsided-the blod ileft his whol

S 'How could I belp you, blockbead: I Lad face ; a dark and snister expression gradually the cc
weli nigh perisbed myseif,' said Tisdal, roughly. gathered upon its unsightly features, deeper and ture.

S 'Aye, indeed 1 that would have been a blow blacker every moment ; he drew two or three eithe
te the reliious world,' said Deveril, with a look long breaths, with something.between a shiver ' R
! of cencern. and a sigh, and rose abruptly from bis seat. Deve
a Buteoew do you satisfy me for my money, 'What's the matter-what's gone wrong with confli

t comrade ; the gold and silver yeu stole fron be- you uow, you gallow's dog ?' inquired Tisdal, in a chani
- neath the crab-breè i the paddock; account tone wbose surprise, if not suspicion, Was ii- the p
e with me for that,' growled Tisdal. qualified by a semblance of rough jollity. lace

r 'Dreams and fancies, friend ; the fire bas fried ' Notiiing at all-a sort of a chill ; the roon ehimse
your brains, old boy, and these are the fumes is cold, isn' t ' replied Deveril, with an unsuc- givey
and vapors-goJd and slver, crab-trees and pad- cesful effort te appear at bis case. Take some out o
docks;' cried Deverl, throwing himself back, lquor.aund never mind'me. not y

S.and shiig his. head slowly ;.' take: care, saint Tsdai looked at him doubtfully and steadily in my
Jeremiab-thy pions rigors, thy austerities and for- sone linie ; and Deveril's uneasiness seemed Ca

- ,ýortifications' are fast unsettling tby wits; 'tis rather to inàrease than diminishashe stooped place'
al; pite fancy, erif it be anythmcg more, I ai .d wn, and taking the poker in.his.hand, began.to: in his1
least 'cnpredd not a.; .and hat more,' he batter it heavily:on bhe hearth. prese
co'ntinu 'd, alteritig his manner :te one c f very ''What- thae devil ails youn?' sait! Tsdal more cham

-distinct and decisive signîficance ; " I neyer shall uinealy, wliilcaâ'vague riispicioi of' somne un- sittin

comprehend it eitberto the end of thLe. chap- knowno :nnschief connected. wvih the' incompre- his ha
ter sfie us Îctoometimg or intelligi- haemiblemovements.and.conduct of L is -comraem sns

hie.'~ * '. bw.do ba teo fill his'imind ; and, after a pause, hc 'the i
' ow' entinedTisda bn' d yen added stémnly'and'uiieasîly locks

*defend yoeîr eruelty to poor Bhugti, my ti-usty~ lont'stay l're'b seyfou play the fel ;- ad

What are you afraid-of-eh?' said Deveril,
a gbastly laugh, and striking' again and still
er upon the Learth with the massive' poker.
rse yonr nonsense; what are you dreaming
t ?-what are you afraid of?'
onfirmed in bis suspicion, undefined as',they
, Tisdal rose hastily from bis seat.
Don't go-you must not go ; you shan'i go,'

Deveril, planting himself between 'Tisdal
the door, and affecting to laugh, while the
ous cachinnation was horrblybelied by the
ession of his face. ' Why, we've nov weil
n yet, rot it ; you shan't turn tail at this
of night; you're my guest, you know-andl
master bere.'
S he spokle he continued to affect, a playful
arity, whicb, howpver, did not prevent bis
pacmon's observîog the deadly expression
h lurked beneath it, and remarking aiso that
utched the poker with the genuine earnest-
of a man prepared to employ it as a weapon
fence.
Let me pass,' cried Tisdal,-with the ferocity
oroughly aroused suspicion.
Nonsense, nonsense,' continued Deveral, in. a
balf jocular, half soothing, but which :lled
ind of Tisdal with the deadliest fears.'

Let me pass, or by -- ,' cried the Puritan,
something bordering upon desperation, for
as unarmed.
Hola 1 Burke-are you asleep ?--ere-mur-
.here,' shouted Deveril, at the top of bis
,tand no longer attempting to disguise the
re of Lis intentions.

'essing bis bat firmly down upon his brows,
al grasped the ponderous brass candlestick,
hurled it at theb ead of his treacherous en-
iner. Deveril, by quickly stooping, escaped
missile, wbich smote theold'iyanscotting at
urtbher end 'of the room, with icrash which
t; bave:frightened the ratsafor ever and a
from the countess's bower ; and sn the next
ent the two companions were locked toge-
an desperate and deadly confitet. TuggiIng
striving, they wheeled and shuffled along the
; down went the table-cups, g'asses, bowl ,
us, and ail, rattling and rumbling over the
old boards; and down rolled the combat-

over the prostrate table, over and over;-
as Tisdal tugged and tumbied in this deadly
pie, ic the flickering fire-light, he saw two
ge figures, spectre-like, peering at huîîn from
carth.
)everil, Deverdl,' he muttered, half breath-
' you won't murder me; don't take my life!
Burke, Burke!' still shouted the redoubted
k Slash, '1come-wilf you come, d-- you,
must brain him. Burke-hola, Burke, he's
ing me !
sdal heard no more ; for, accidentally or
rwise, the heavy poker wlich they struggled
descended stunningly upon his head, and in
stant ail was dark, dreamless lethargy.
PTER XXVI.-THE TUSSLE AND THE EAVES

DROPPERS.
senaging himself as the soldiers entered,
eril arose, torn and agitated, and smeaired
the blood which flowed plenteously fron

als içound.
et candles, wili you, somte of you,' cried

vey, his shrill voice strained to an absolute
ch, iu bis intense agitation ; for if be was
med at the violent struggle which he Lad but
witnessed, he was now doubly terrified at its
t, fearing, and as at seemed, not without
e, that the unfortunate Puritan was actually
ered. 'Lights, will you ?--lights! candies

Hold your fool's tongue,' said MilestGarrett,
Iy, for Le it was who bad accoifpanied Gar-
and witb haim entered the:rocnf fron the
closet which we Lave already described.-
d your tongue, widl you, or you'il bave the
e street up here ;' and grasping Tisdal by
collar, he dragged him up into a sitting pos-

'He's not dead, and very little damaged

le lias mauied me to some purpose,' said
il, now speaking for the rst time snce the

ict, and, and, adjusting his torn shirt me-
cally with one hand, the other still holding
onderous pokers white he gazed in theb eavy
of bis betrayed comrade. 'Every man for
elf, and God for us ail. Egad, you did not
yourselves much trouble to get my weasand
f his gripe ; and I have luck to tbank, and
ou, gentlemen, that I bave a puff of breath
body.

ndles were now brought in, and Tisdal'was
d an mu aria chair, and some water dashed
face. An odd.tableau enoug' bthe 'room
nted; a great, old, .damp-stained, dreary
ber, with a Jittle'group standing around one
g form ; Garvey, wîth a glass of- water 'in
nd, fnaghtened ad fidgetty, pale as clay inu
er suspense, splashimg- the cold showers .ici

ace af their torpid victimi, whose grizzled
and.hividfeátures wcedrencihed ini biod
ater.

Garrett, silent, stern and gloomy, with his
strong band still upon the old man's collier; and
Deveril coolly re-adjusting Lis disarranged at-
tire, and steahing from time to time, a curious
lock, balf shrinking, half ferocious, at the Puri-
tan ; and, lastly, near the oor, imperfecly light-
ed, with grounded nuskets, stood the broad-hat-
ted soldiers, silent and listless, while ilheir corpo-
ral, in grin luxury, chewed a quid of tobacco.--
At last, Tisdal opened hie eyes, stared wildly
round, and attempted ta rise, but fell again
into his, chair, cnattering ncoherently ail the
viliie.

' Thank God. tihink God?' whispered Grvey,
and the pious ehulilition cf gratitude, %e are
bound te admit, was spoken ina the genuine sin-
cerity of sei54lness a by the law, sir. there's
nothing the mat ter wath bima ; no nurder after

: It's dark, sir ; dark, sir-to b e cure it is;
dark-dark ; curse the road, and the trees ; dark
.- dark as pitcl,' miuttered Tisdall, starin wîldly
before him.

' We'll get soine more water,' suggested Ga-
vey, relapsing into alarm.

Ay, ay, in the water, was ir1 A year agafound there, so it îs ; dangerous bit, sir,' con-
tinued Tisdal, and then, oni a sudden, perceiving
Deveril, he said in a toue of alacrity, '1la, Dsck,
Dick, 'Dick-liide Dick for ever ! Dick, Dick
at it again !'s The men inay stand on the lobby, 1 supie,
sir ?' said Deveril, hastenincg to droin ithe voice
of the bewildered Puritan, and addre:.>aîag Miss
Garreti, ai whose disposal. ilie soldiers ivere

Ayip 'take themio the bby,' said ie; nd as
the order was obeyed,Tisdal continued--

' Dick, Dick, be h arn't hurt you, eh ; n,ç,l:'îfn
no ; it's nothing, is' it?' and, as he Freoke, be
raised his hand ta lishead. The sober black of
his seeve seenel te fix lis gaze,' ai with a'
puzzled look òf dismsay and horror, he.said-

' Dick, Dick, rhey're founi you out ; I have
often toid you, uny God, a thousand times, I. told
you, you'd cone to the gallows ; is it, tell me,
are we blown ?' w cried, with a bewildered look,
gazing from face to face ;a Dick, Dick, stand by
me, and we'l have one blaze for it; blood and
lightning I man, don't knock under.'

He made a frantic effort t rise, but was
easily overpowerei,and kept in his chair, where
he continued to st in doggced silence, while, umi-
nute after minute, one by one, bis s.cattered re-
collections relurined, and siowly resumed their
successive connection, until at last the scene in
which le hbad just bornae so principal part, and all
the occurrences of the eveniing, in th ir truc
bearings, stod ifully reinstated and re.stored be-
Fore his mind's eye. At lengith. afier a silence
of many minutes, lie said, in a tone of stern re-
proach-

1 Deveril, you have jone for me ! You are a
blacker scoundrel thin I look you for. You
once had a notin of houor about you; you're
nothing now but a sag-you are not gaie, wbat
youa once were ; you're not game.'

'Gaine as you are,' retorted Deveril, with an
ineffectual effort to appear perfecaly at Lis ease,
for spite of bis efirontery, there was somethmîug
se imdefensibly unprofessional in his conduet to
his old associate, that lue felt an ernoion alnost
akin ta genuine shamne,as lhe atempted ta retura
Lis steady gaze of gloony reproach.

'I migbt have served you out. I night have
blown your fox's head off your shoulders ; I
might have taken your lite as easaly as drawing a
trigger, when you cane ta Drumgunniol a few
weeks amgo; but like a chicken-hearted fool, I
spared you,' continued Tisdal, bitterly.

'Thank you for nothing,' rephed Deveril,
scornfully. 'You thought the ild Irish night
do it as well. My fox's head, as you cal it,
saved me there, and no lave of yours, coerade.'

'Gentlemen,' said Tisdal, suddenly rising after
a considerable pause, a you have no right Io keep
me here. l'un no prisoner; I shall leave you
now ; i'm a free man'

At a vord from Garrett the door opened, and
the guard showed theiselves. Tiadai tbrew one
look of rage and despair at Deveril, and then
cast himself again into the chair.

.' Weil,' said le at length, in a tone of sulien,
bitter despondency,i' what do you want of me"
Speak out, and have done with it, can't you?

'You see, Mr. Tisdail, you had better behuave
peaceably" said Garrett. '«There isn othong ta be
gaianed by violence. We are protected, and yo u
in every way in our power ; you have been over-
heard-your«admssions and confessions; and so,
methinks, a subinissive belsaviour wil best be-
come you, as the. rèverse wil ineritably rake
your position 'only thenore perilous. 'Yoù see
those soiliers; iwe, teo."are med; and I c llyou
fairly,that, exceptwitbiy permaibn, yöu'shmhdi
aot leave this room al ve . So, Mr. Tsdah, let.
me recommendt yourcalmnly 'to submî t vowbwha
cannot be' avoit!dd '""- '"'''

Nó,no; noïIlost,' interruptedi Garvey, wit


